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Professor Norbert Wiener
\lassachusetts Institute of Technology
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Dre. Viener:

Some three years ago I wrote you a letter and asked
you to give me some information about your newly
invented apparatus which would enable deaf patients
with auditory nerve destruction to hear.

Would you please let me know if it is already avail-
able in the market, and if you have published the
result of your laboratory experimentationsas the
natter 1s of the greatest interest to me.

Respectfully yours.
~
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Freldoun Eskandari,iieDs
7% Internel's Quarters
Danbury Hospital
Danbury, Connecticut
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-ndekill cad
Staatsburg, N.Y.
June 11,1953

Jear Di ney

lhanks for answering my ouestionsl! ilere's another that has
puzzled ne; why do Jewish vnarents, particularly irmigrants,
concentrate so ruch More than most others on the nroduction of

orodligious cnildren? 1 can think of several nogslble explanations--
she Jewish reverence for book-lsarning, the Jew's feeling that
1e rust run as fast as he can just to stay in the same nlace,
the tradition (dating from.the lliddle Apes) that Jewlsih cinlldren
mst grow un and marry as soon as »nossible in the nope of nroducing
“he Messiah, ut I suspect the real explanation 1s just egolstic
rride, At any rate. Jews do push tneir children to the Lreaking
rolnt where otners ww Db ontent simnly to let them grow. une
of my sons may vo ~ notential nrodigy, but I am
letting him fina n-. ¢ - . to the horror of wy parents, who
are eager to renc uv wil Cc the mistakes they made with nme.

I believe girl nrodigles have an even worse time than boys;
they bloom l-~te, thev miss the riat’ ~~ r aon, and they find that
cleverness is still rather suspeco Li woman, My mother used
to assure rie that I was nonclessly unattractive and no man wonld
aver 1ook at an intall gent woman anvwaw.

ity most im ent book mublicetions are Lotter to a Comrade,
Lhe Yale &amp;° = tne» Poste volume for 1938; Anya, 1940; and
deening Boy the last is worth bothering about. Illy
qmshand 1s © Nirhtmare Alley and Limbo lower -- both
NOVEL] =m GC fle ic Macarine fiction and non-fiction.

IL env you the cheanterc lag! I've found ther 1n lesine, but
111 we have hew--~hecate 1 ¢ cinnabarinus, hardly worth the trouble.
(he ludson Vall.ris fairly cood Tor edible snecles, taough --
L've had lenlotas red and brown, clavarla of oll sorts, lactarius,
boletus, beecflsteak musarcon, ricrels, all the inkcaps, and of
course fleld rwuushroors and puffballs, they're all early tnis year
decanse of tne rain; but i've no.time for them at the nmorent, as
“hare are ten viillion rive wild etramwbherrieces in Lhe orchard....

‘ours sincerely,

’ -—
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INDIAN STATISTICAL INSTITUTE

Telegram STATISTICA, ALAMBAZAR
Teiephone: B.B. 6205-6207 &amp; 6015-6017 Ne SR

204, BARRACKPORE TRUNK ROAD
CALCUTTA-85

11 June 1953

Dear Dr. Weiner,

{ offer my apologies for the delay in replying to your two letters dated
the 23rd and 28th april, 1953. I was held up with some work in Europe and
I returned to India much later than I had expected.

I recognize that it is too late to revive that particular proposal about
your coming to India in 1954 in the form in which we had discussed it at
Cambridge, Mass., in February of this year. I believe there are, however,
other ways of arranging your visit to India which may be acceptable to you.

I believe you have already received an invitation on behalf of the Indian
Science Congress Association to come to India to attend the 4lst session of the
Assoclation to be held at Hyderabad in the first week of January 1954 and to
stay in India for a period of one month or more to visit various universities
and research institutes. The passage expenses from U.S.4. to India and back
will be met by the Indian Science Congress Association and you will be the
guest of the Association for the whole period of your stay in India. I hope you
will accept the invitation in which case we shall have the opportunity of
arranging a visit to the Indian Statistical Institute in Calcutta in such manner
as will suit your convenience.

I have also a suggestion for a more extended visit to India. Very recently
a proposal has been accepted in principle by the Government of India and the
authorities of the US Technical Co-operation Administration (which is more
popularly known as Point Four) by which the services of distinguished experts
Prom U.S.A. will be made available to the Indian Statistical Institute for a
period of from 9 to 12 months. As you are probably aware, the terms and condi-
tions on which the services of experts are secured by Point Four autnorities
are liberal and may include round trip transportation expenses of not only the
expert himself but of his wife and other members of the family in appropriate
cases. The living expenses in India of the whole family are also usually
covered in such cases; the travel expenses in India and expenditure on account
of office and other contingent charges are met out of Indian funds.

A proposal for the services of an expert under Point Four arrangement has
to be initiated at the Indian end and forwarded through the Government of India
to the Point Four authorities in U.S.A. On receiving such request the Point
Four autiorities take up the matter directly with the person concerned and
settle the terms and conditions by direct negotiation with him. I shall be
grateful if you will give me permission to initiate a request for your services
in India for a period of from 9 to 12 months under Point Four arrangement
beginning preferably at any time in 1953 or 1954.

P. T.O.



I should like to explain very clearly that by permitting me to
initiate such a proposal you would not be committing yourself in any
waye That is, you will be entirely free to accept a Point Four
assignment on such terms as you consider suitable at the time of the
negotiations between Point Four authorities and yourself or to reject
the offer altogether at your discretion.

ds you are aware, I have been trying for many years to have
you with us in India and I hope the above suggestion will be acceptable
to you. I shall eagerly wait to hear from you. oo

ith kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

iW 7 ~ts

(PCMahalanobis)

Dre Norbert Weiner, Ph.D.,
Massachussets Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Masse,
UeSe.Ae-



UNION for DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISM

ROOM 706 « 112 EAST 19th STREET e NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

June 11, 1953

“hairman

NORMAN THOMAS

Vice Chairmen

SIDNEY HOOK

ABRAHAM MILLER

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

i
B

SPONSORS:

ROBERT J. ALEXANDER

AUGUST CLAESSENS

ALBERT SPRAGUE COOLIDGE

ARTHUR A. ELDER

HUGO ERNST

LOUIS P. GOLDBERG

PATRICK E. GORMAN

NILL HERBERG

MURRAY KEMPTON

MAYNARD C. KRUEGER

SOL M. LEVITAS

SEYMOUR M. LIPSET

JOHN S. MARTIN

REV. JAMES A. MYERS

LOUIS NELSON

CLARENCE SENIOR

UPTON SINCLAIR

MARK STARR

CHARLES S. ZIMMERMAN

Prof, Norbert Weiner
Mass. Institute of Technology
Jambridse, Mass.

Dear Professor Weirers

I understand that you have already been approached
by Charlie Taibi about writing for a pamphlet on present day
socialism which the UIS wants to get out. Assuming that you
have all the details, I want to do two things:

First, say how much I appreciate your doing this
lmportant job, if you possibly can; and,

Second, ask if the shift in the deadline to
august 15th will make it easier to do what Charlie Taibi asks,

[Committee in formation)

I will have trouble myself meeting that deadline
recause I am going to Europe.

All good wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Mo Nee Oren \ eo

Norman Tnomas
NTsS
oeiu~153
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June 12, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth
New Hampshire

Dear Dr. Wiener:

We are delighted to learn from
your letter of June 1st of your plans for the
treatise on Cybernetics. Bronowski of England
Is, of course, an important man, and his name
on a book as co-author certainly would help
the international sale.

The addition of a co-author would
naturally affect whatever contract you have
with The Technology Press, and if you have not
already done so, you will want to discuss the
matter early with Mr. Fred Fassett.

With best wishes for vour summer
racation.

Maid
cc: Mr. Fo, Go. Fassett

Very sincerely yours,

Martin Matheson
Vice President



Groff Conklin
c/o We I. Van der Poel, Jr.
R. D. 2, Hudson, New York June 13, 1953

Dear Dr. Wiener:

As I feared, the decislon on reprinting "The
Brain" in GALAXY 1s adverse: they just won't
change policy on reprinting stories. I still
want to use it in the Permabook I mentioned
in my letter of the 13th, though, and am
submitting it to the editors up there tonight.

As you will note, my wife and I have taken
to the hills for the summer. Mall will be
forwarded, of course, and I'll be coming
Into tewn once a week or so on business, so
there will be no half in affairs due to my
temporary "rustication." (I know that's a
wrong use of a fine old academic word, but
1t rather suitsl)

It just occurred to me that I didn't answer
your question about "Trebron." Perhaps the
reason is that I've never heard of him!
Does he write fiction? I suppose one could
Imagine Norbert Guterman or some other
Norbert using that pseudonym, but I have
no knowledge of it myself.

Cordially,

/
-» Ww, -



Ztna Wnguranse Hroup
HARTFORD 15, CONN.

"HOMAS F. BUCHANAN

viCE PRESIDENT

June 15, 1953

Dear Norbert:

[ have recently read your book "EX-PRODIGY"

with keen enjoyment. You have probably forgotten

ne long ere this, but I still remember you and

your parents as fellow passengers on the COMMONWEALTH

of the Dominion Line from Liverpool to Boston many

years ago. The last time I saw you wes at the Tufts

Commencement when you received your honorary degree.

My son, Thomas F., Jr., was a member of the gracu-

sting class on that occasion and I was visiting after-

wards with my old friend Arthur Anderson. By that

time you had disappeared, otherwise I would have made

nyself known to vou.

Jith kindest personal regards, -

Sincere’y yourg. ES AL

Mr. Norbert Wiener
53 Cedar Road
Belmont, Mass.



South Tamworth
Mew Hampshire
June 15, 1953

'r. Y. BR. Chao
1959 Cragmont Avenue
Sarisley £. California

Jenny

I cannot tell you how deeply I appreciate your letter, Kot only
nave our paths in life crossed meny times, but our whole system of
attitudes sescv= to bs compatible. Then too, we have both gone in for
daughters, aml in both cases they have seemingly manared very success-
fully the problem of the day in combining learned interests and a very
naman feminine point of view.

When I think of your coming autoblograshy I wonder what vour life
would have been if the Ching dynasty had not come to a rather timely
end about 1911, I can see you as one of those dimmified Mandarins who
aprear in ancsstor portraits, sittins stiffly with your hands on your
aneas and wearing the gown of the governor of a orovince and a can with
a precious stone on its tep, All the severity of the ancestor osortrait
could not concezal the humorous lines about your mouth, Nor could they
conceal the animation and interest in everything that charactized Puwai,
I can imagine you as the author of a very learned correntary of tha beok
oi rights and ceremonies and on the other hand as enough of a Taoist
guicurean to have written some very delishtfl little noems on sore of
Fhe minor beautiec of nature

To reach anything as dairerent "om my resent life in my own family
I will have to go back four or 7” »enrrations, but after all not ruch
more than a century and a half, I7 I had lived then I would probably have
been a long bearded rabbi, very possibly the grand rabbi of a Polish
province, and I would have written a commentary on the kabala, nerhans
with special refsrence to the polem—-instead of heloving to design colems,
The fact is that you and I would have been leading not too dissimilar
careers of textual learning and of heading of our respective communities,
And yet, there would not have been one chance in the world that either
of us had ever heard of one another cr of the environment in which the
other lived, As it is, you and I are the eastern and western version of
very much the same thine.

This is meant to tell you how interested I am in your nroposad auto-
piography and how valuable a comment I expect it to be on the great inter-
cultural life in which we are both so much interested, Meanwhile I have
an invitation which will probably take me to Berkeley in October, and
Marpmaret will go along with me. Two things we insist on

conversation with vou, and one of Buwail's incomnarable
not missine:
Chinese ¥eals,

SA virera-

Norbert

JW 1 4 ae



South Taiworth
"~w Hampshire
Bye TF TGR

aroff Conklin
L32 Yiest 22 Strest
Yew Tork 1 - New York

dear lr. Conlklin-

{ am up on my farm in New Hampshire so that corressondence with
a little slower than it might be otherwise, 7wo days ago 1 raceived
ielightful letter and 1 am avalting another, As to my two articles,
let me say that I have no rights in the pictures and that the articles
appeared as non-paying contributions to a student organ towards which I
feel friendly, Hext, since anything I make from them is pure velvet, and
since I have already received rejection slips for both (from the Ellery
‘ueen Vystery Magazine) I am disnos=4 to give you carte blanche with the
two of them. This nmesanc~ you srs »="~~- *~ include either or both of then
in whatever antholeoy von e~-

Ty thea rrev
fp finaetedes So

I am already dealing with Doubledav on another basis.
tha editor oi Anchor books which ¥ series of paner-back

“ich brow books. lie has approached ranice™ing my Human Use
"=1pec ~tich has apmorreed with Hough “in. I have been

moerd edition of that Oo him whieh “=r in his hands, and
‘torial cate. 7 believe “he deal has already
c~ntract. it» this contree® oteeen Dentleday

ve nos been fully anopies ’

pes  a a pegle

ou Hum-
mainisnnty sagen .

wreosr

I am av, ne pr ~7

Leken tha Tare oo

and Houshiecr

Together with this manuscript I have sent another ircomn)
script to Epstein to look over, This second manuscrip* *-~ - s~ni.fantasy,
saumi-mystery story with lM~xico as its scene and with the e-~va laboratory
as its locale, Sebastian also apnrears as a character. Rot the orincinsal
character is taken from an acouaintance of mine who is a pharmezcologist
biochemist in the same laboratory, This man has the following idicsyncrasiee
he 1s cuits handsone, given to varying his facial foliage in every nossible
day that sults his fancy in a sardonic gesture to the community at largs
and at one period he was addicted to a great pair of handlebar mustaches,
He has a beautiful wife to whom he is completely unfaithful and he fancies
nimself as a ladies! man, lle has discovered cuite a few new and very
poisonous drugs and has written a little pamphlet concerning new drugs in
medicine and murder, ile is police analyzer of a federal district of
vexico, le systematically cheats at chess (it can be done by taking
off pieces when the other fellow isn't looking) and when I play with him
I have to make the stipulation, "Sin trampas," (without tricks), Then
ne avpeals to me, saying, "JNada mas que una trampita? (Just a little
Erickay-wicksy?) He uses ecclesiastical statuary for hat racks, and



aroff Conklin June 15, 1953

being very devoutly religious is quite aware of the blasphery this imnlies
His dining room 1s got up like a low-class pulnirea (grog shop) with long
beniches and a plain board table and its walls are covered with the sort
of inscriptions (by no means proper) which you would find scribbled on
the walls of such a grog shop. A closet in the room is mde to look like
the john which you find in such a place, Ie keevns an owl in a cags which,
like all birds of that sort, seems to be able to turn its head through
a great deal more than 360°, Of course it suddenly turns back in the
course of this, but its motion is too fast to ses, He shrinks the heads
of the laboratory cats after the fashion of the Jivsro Indians, Fvery
tise he meets you he does the Mexican embrace or abrazo and whereas he
does it everytime he sees you, even the ost formal Fexdcens will do it
oniy the first tire they meet you in a year and when you are about to
leave, He does it to the ladies too, and this is never done, In short,
he is a clever, lovable, and totally unprincisled man, quite canable of
any trick such as that of faking a scientific result. Iie vnrides himself
on his sardonicness and his suneriority to ordinary moralitw,

This is precisely the way he is, Isn't he &amp; sketch] I want to use
him in the story as a completely disinterested murderer who takes as his
victimamost objectionable North American scientific administrator who
1isnlays cil the worst charvcteristics of an American tourist in latin
acorican countries, He uses this victis in ry stery as material for a
plece of hwnan vivisection to test out a new variant of curare which can
ba taken by mouth, He exnlains to his victim as a fellow physicist both
Lhe nurooss of the exveriment and the fact that he will have to disnose
of him later to avoid a scandal and he does this while the victirs sits
paralyzed, connected up to a polygraph which shows his circulation, res
piration, brain waves, ete,, and which is the on'y way the victim can
corpaanicate back with him, At the end of the experiment he throws his
victim down the laboratory incinerator which immediately starts roasting
him and ulticately grinds up the material and delivers it into a bag of
fertilizer, Later on in the story he is found out by his own assistant
whic is led to suspect hi through his habits of cheating at chess, His
agsistant reluctantly tells him that he can't pet away with murder,
(By the way, this victim is a poor-blocded lVexican Indian with the
stolidity and sincerity characteristic of these peoonle,) The story ends
«ith the murderer choosing among the noisons on his shelf the one with
which to comridt suicide and he chooses them as if they were rare wines,
The death heads on the poison bottles will, of course, have been
dacorated hy hin with enormous handlebar rustaches.,

Thére is a great deal more to the story than that. 1 am setting
i+ on the dav of the dead which 4g a feast of whieh the Vewicang male



roll Conklin June 15, 1653

mich in a macabre way with candy skulls and everything that goes with
that, I am giving all the people in the laboratory, including the boss
“he Janitor, and the secretaries, plenty of rosson to wish the visitor
dsad, and am introducing the sort of ultra-desocratic laboratory perty
which they have there at which they all drink tecuila and laboratery
alcohol from laboratory beakers, I am calling the story Ihe pry of the
Dead, Wouldn't you think that if I can work it vo pron~— 8 3
marvelous material for a Hitchcock herror movies

I have the story about one-half written and ny daughter and
sre Chafelz, an Americen whe was working in the laboratory with ne sre
snoring in the authorshin. Properly speaking, I should first suinit the
story to ry publisher Simon and Schuster, but Epstein has taken a cony
oi it and put it into the hards of Doutledayts Crime Club, It will be
Ww cunsadoraniy longer job bhian the two skits vou hava already looked at,
and I thank it will amount to a short novel

he other two stories: Uoanm quitCc entiefied with the
—itten for the leh-teomy str a to sending
=~ quite content and I shall oo vv glad to

Cihete decision ds unfaverable, J will eccent
Semel Af 35 that vou ses Tit, As to the

Firs “0g, 0 addition to being perfectly content for
yor »entbh~iogy I shall be very glad to see it annear
in wayandSeiencePiction,IngeneralIleavethe
Noles me Poth stories in your hands, There is one thing I want
bo be core cu ebout, In the case of all thres stories I don't want to
runt into libel difficulties, They don't arise in the lobotomy story and
I don't think they are serious in the broom closet story, but I am not
quite clear how I am to avoid trouble in the new tiriller I am writine,
I shall welcome any surcestions from vou,

vi’1 this rive you a free hand? If
bo make. I should be olad to lear them,
ENA r Ph we et

FEY

vou have any further coments
Yaanwhile, until we hanoen to

rONIY?

JOorbert Wisner

IY
§ik : Je



THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
2 EAST 103 STREET

NEW YORK 29, N. Y.

[ELEPHONE TRAFALGAR 6-8200

June 16, 1953

Jear Norbert:

I have the pleasure of sending you herewith the completed
~rogramme of our forthcoming Laity Lectures.

{ am really quite delighted with it. It embraces a splendid
(in the original meaning of brightly shining) list of contributors - or
perhaps it should be, a list of splendid contributors. At any rate,
I contemplate it with satisfaction and I am particularly grateful to
you for your contribution.

In preparation for the publication of the programme, nay I
ask you to please send me, on the enclosed shezst, the exact way in
which you want your name published; with what academic degrees. and
shich of vour academic and other associations.

ill vou vlease give me the precise title of your lecture,

abetract,

Also, will you be kind enough to supply me with a 250-word
summary, or digest of the substance of vour lecture.

for all this, my thanks in advance.

Sordially and sincerely yours,

[a0 lon B.D.

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridee 329, Massachusetts

[am
ancl.



he New York Academy of Medicine

LECTURES TO THE LAITY - NINETEENTH SERIES

1953=-1C54

PROGRAMME

Date _ speaker Subject ~

Jednesdays, 8:30 P.M, (Titles are tentative)

November 4, 1953 Norbert Wiener, Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

The Application of Physics
to Medicine

[I. November 18,1953 Theodore Shedlovsky, Ph.D.
Associate Member of the

Rockefeller Institute

The Relation of Biological
Chemistry to Medicine

[TI. December 2, 1953 Frederick C. Redlich, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
Yale University School of
Medicine

The Relation of Sociology
to Medicine

January 6, 1954. Benjamin D. Paul, Ph.D,
Lecturer, Social Anthropology
School of Public Health
Harvard University

The Bearing
Medicine

of Anthropology upor

January 27, 1954 David W. Peck, Presiding Justice The Rearing of Law upon
Supreme Court, Appellate Medicine
Division, Yew York State

rT February 3, 1954 Hyatt Mayor
Curator, The Metropsliten
Museum of Art

The Relation of Art to
Medicine

11. February 17, 1954 (Clarence P. Oberndorf, M.D.
New York, Yew York

Psychiatry in America as
I Reczll It



FROM
Iago Galdston, M.D,
The New York Academy of Medicine
S East 103 Street
New York 29. New York

PO:
Norbert Wiener, Ph.D.

RE; Laity lecture~November 4, 1953

|

2
oe

ixact title of vour lecture

four title - academic degrees and academic affiliation = to be
printed under your name on the programme...

3. Please provide us with a statement of the substance of your
lecture (about 150 to 250 words) for use in the programme, preliminary
nress release, etc,

I, Will vou need slides or other lecture aids? ..



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS June 16, 1953

&gt;rofessor Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth
New Hampshire

Sear Professor Wiener:

As you may
vacation during
and I am taking

know, Professor Martin is on
the first half of the summer
car: of his mail.

With regard to your letter of June 10
concerning Dr, Barlow I have talked with
Professor Huntress in the Summer Session
Jffice and he tells me that there are no

scholarship funds for the Special Programs,
I have talked with Professor Levinson and
ne suggested that you correspond directly
7ith Professor Huntress concerning this
natter.

We shall be glad to send Dr, Barlow a
copy of the mimeographed notes. We shall,
of course, appreclate having the copy for
the notes as soon as possible since we have
me new secretary and have a few papers
rhead of us at the present time.

I hope you and Mrs. Wiener are enjoying
New Hampshire. We are having fine weather
here right now.

Very sincerely yours,

uy : ’ 4, / }
“oo XJ . oro+

Ruth S. Goodwin

z¢ Dr. Barlow



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

June 17, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
South Temworth,
New Hampshire

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Thanks for the letter I received the day before yesterday. The notes
you are writing will be much appreciated by the seminar group and other
people who have expressed interest in the program.

Margaret came to see us before your letter reached me. She told us
about the invitation from the University of California, and I expressed
approval of the publication of the lecture to be delivered there since I
could not see any conflict between this deal and the plans of the summer
program at Tech, I called Ted Martin yesterday to find out specifically
what the plans were for the material you are getting out for the program.
He said that there were no plans to publish the material prepared by you
or the other lecturers, but that it would be mimeographed for distribution
to the group. I do not know if Shannon and Fano are preparing notes, but
I do not think that I need to since the material I shall present is in
your book on stationary time series, except that my language will be that
of the engineer. Ted said that the matter of publication of your notes
was entirely at your disposal.

Since your notes will have only about 100 mimeographed copies, Ted
and I do not think that the University of Californie will object to this
distribution. Furthermore, the U. of C. lecture covers only prediction
whereas the notes include other subjects. As you will recall, the titles
for your four 1-1/2 hour sessions in the seminar are

(1) Time series and causality

(2) Brownian motion and spectra

(3) Nonlinear systems

(4) Computing machines

The others are:

Lee: Filtering and Prediction

Fano: Coding

Shannon: Entropy, etc.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

SHEET NO. &amp;

Your four jobs, namely, (1) notes for the seminar, (2) prediction
paper for U. of C., (3) paper on scientific method with Bronowski, and
(4) Treatise on Cybernetics with Bronowski, do not seem to me to be
duplicating - the notes are for limited distribution, the U. of C. paper
is on prediction only and need not be long, the scientific method paper
covers more than the notes do and would be in print, and the book should
include the joint paper as a recent development.

Concerning the last lecture on computing machines, I feel that it
need only be philosophical, and part of the time can be devoted to the
sembined discussion on nonlinear systems.

Your program looks fine, and its completion should be an enviable
accomplishment.

Betty sends her best regards.

\a
Lee

WL/ jp



Soutii Taworth
New Hampshire
June 17, 1953

Le Ee Block
research Division
“hilco Corporation
Hilad-Inhie 34, Pennsvivanie
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South Tamworth
jew Hampshire
June 17. 1953

Jre Le Me a. Boelter
senartment of Engineering
Tndversihy of California
lan neeles 2h. California

"S00 ry. -Jenr Dre toe

I vas delighted to receive your invitalion to lecture at
the University of California this fall and have already written
bo ry departrent for permission to accept the invitation,
this peradssion is granted I shall lst vou know et once,
aave a course oi lectures on the theory of prediction and
related fields vhleh I shall held at 1M, I. T. the second week
of July, and I am nearly through with the preparation of a
set of mimeoprephed notes on the subject, In any case, I shall
see that you wel a copy of thess notes as soon as thev are com
plete, and I prodose to use them as the basis of the mamiserint
for the velraw-ilill book, However, I wish to make certain
reservations in the matter, I am enszagsd on a Treatise on
syhernstics which T shall write either alone or in collaboration
wit Dr. Bronowskd of the British Coal Herd, This Treaties
will appear either with the Techmolosy Press or with Filey,
I cannot aiford to render as much of ry material as will be
contained in the almecgranhed notes vou ray have for such a
book, and I hope you will see your way clear to let
ragarve the richts for such a use of the material,
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South Ternworth
New Hampshire
Taine 17. 195%

tr, Stephen Corli-i
1823 Leistrrna
Ln Lo

Avon

ir des 0---

I am out of touch with ways of exnloitins nsw inventions,
and I do not desire to take the responsibility of asking you
more anout your own, as I would if I wers to call the attention

of any of my collrimes to your work. Vvhab I suzrest is that
you get in contact with some ne either at the Engineering School
at the University of Pennsylvania, if you live in the east of
the state, or at Carnegie Institute of Techinolosy if you live
in the west of the stale, Wy idea 1s that a “ersonal contact
will prove less embarrassing to you and to any corresnondent
vou may write to than a written disclosure of your invention
out I cannot even take the resnonsibility of mentioning any
specitic person who I advise vou to look up, The way of the
inventor ig hard, but +*hen. 1t 2lwavs has bear

Appr Tron

‘nrhbert #dener
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South Tamworth
Yaw Hampshire
June 17. 105%

[. Fankuchen
“olytechnic Institute
79 Livingston Street
irooklyvn £4. hew York

oi srooklyn

Jear Fanluchens:

[ am loaded up with literary and scientific werk to which
[ have already committed wvself and shall well keep me busy
For at least two years, In addition, I shall probably be in
India next January. I think the best thing for me Lo do with
regsoect to your very tempting invitation to write sn article
for you is just to give a {lat no, It is fairer to you and to
re Lhan to leave the matter hanging and delay your program at
thie same time as I comnit myself to work whicn I cannot reason-
10lv exnact to do in the Lianediaste future
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srofessor Nikelai Lonatnikoff
carnesie Institut~ © Technology
Schenlzy Park
Pittsburgh 12. Yenr
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South Tamworth
New Hampshire
June 17, 1953

Professor VW. T, Martin
Mathematics Nenartment
Magr~chur-+tts Institute
Cae

~

‘agaachusetts
of Technology

 nN -

1 am enclosing a copy of a letter which I have just received from
the Indian Science Congress Association, They want ne for the Science
congress at Hyderabad fron the second of January to the eirhth of
January 1954. They would like me to stay on for one month after the
sessions This invitation came by air mail and as you will notice was
simned by Basu the secretary and not by Mahalancbis, I am disnsosad to
recent ib iD acceptance is ab all vossible and I should like you to take
the matter un if you find it ovessible with Desn Harrison and President
¥311l4an.,

Margaret will of course not be abls to accompany me on this trio
23 ths time is too short and the funds are not available, The logical
thing for me to do would be to leave early in the Chrisiias vacation and
to return for the beginning of the second term, The subjset of ny
lectures would be some of the stuff I am ~ivings i» the course this ra
sumer and the writing un of ene I have nearly completed, The cosy will
cover from eighty to one hundred pages tyosewritten and I exnect it to
ba in Luth's hands Monday for mimeogranhing., I should like Ruth to get
in touch with lee as to checking us on the nanuscrist, There is another
matter I should like to ask you about. In general I am going easy on
lecture invitations for the next academic year but there is one which is
so favoraple and interesting that I cannot altogether neplect it. The
UniversityofCaliforniawants me to give a series of four lecturss at
its four branches for the dates October 19 to 22, In addition they want
bo publisi tne content of my lectures as the first in a series of lectures
by outside scholars on mathematics and its apnlications, I should like
to Lase this material on the mimeosravhsd notes of my sumer lectures
and I have already henrd from Lees that as far as he is concerned thare is
no ondectiona

I should like to make this trip vith rv wife who hasn't sasn her
orotihier in California for many years, I should like to leave at the
end of the week before the lectures and to arrive back in Boston early
in the week alter the lectures, Uy doing something of this sort Margaret
can take advantage both wavs of the rate and a half for man and wife
on Londay to Thursday of the week, In addition I think it is hardly likels
that I shall be able to make one of my rare a)jxe:zrancas on the Pacific
Coast without extra invitations from California Institute of Technology
and Leland Stanford and the last time I was out there I wae forced to



‘refegsor W, T. Martin

turn down a Stanford invitatien
posed trio to India I am asking
of absence during term tive and
feel it carmot Le done.

June 17, 1953

for a talk, Cf course in view of TY DI'0w=
for a rood deal in recuestine nermission
1 will underatand 4% narfactly If vou

£3 to my courses in Tech I proposed that I shall send tha-first
Ler on the basis of harmonic analysis as I did last year and thot I shall
ise my sumer lecture noles together with the paper with Siersl for ny
second term lectures oa commmication theory ard its asulications, T
am also intending to embody both parts of this material in ths Trestise
cn Cybernetic: whlch I intend to do for the Technology Press, I am think-
ing of doinz this work with Yronowsici and I have already the rood will
of Fascet and Wiley in the matter, Pronowski has already in his hands
sore than twenty pages of materiel which I have already written in addition
to my swaer lecture notes and the Siemzl material to use in a Joint
vepsr on the foundations of secisnce to appear in the British Journal of
the "svelinloeoy of Seiencs which Dinel~ adita.

fou will sea that I have anout one hundred fifty nares typewritten
conbributira ~Ywvacdy vd Ha amr mar hook.

mgides th Cuierneties which ought to come to 1arhans
some five hundr-- meses either jointly with Bronowski or
ty myself and which ought vo o2 written br the end of the zcadenic year
1955=1554,1 shall probably “nnd some tire this sumier on the second
volume of my autoblogranhy. * intend to keep this work orimarily as an
out of terz activity and not let it interfere with my acaderic duties,
I am also awaiting a letter from Enstein who has solicited from re a
revisicn of the Human Use of .uman Beings for the Anchor Books series
oi Doubleday. This revisi-n ’s comoiste in a preliminary form, but I
tave yest to learn whether it is fully satisfactory to Epstein and I am
prepared vo do the extra work this summer to put it in final shave,
Lpstein tells me that when Doubleday has completed the plates for its
naver back edition Houghton-Mifflin will take cover these plates for the
bound edition and will abandon the previous edition, ihere is also
sogsibility but not a certainty that Epstein will take one or both
volunes of my autobiography for the Anchor Book series whan enourin tive
aas elansed for Simon and Shuster to have dispos=d of their owh nrintdnos

You see, I am and shall be a very busy nan.
am nob mishiing matters so hard that I am greatly
joing mae in sandine best wishes te both of vou.

We are all well and I
faticued, Varesrat

2incerelv

Norbert Wiener

&gt;, 5, In addition to the Tech sutiiorities I sugrest that vou shew a conv
nf +thig letter to Fagset
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“iss [rika Strauss

lhe Bonebrake Theological Seminary
L510 Harverd Boulevard
ovton £. Ohio
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Indien Sclence Congress Assoclation
1, Park Street, Calcutta = 16

Our reference 793/60/53=5] 5th June, 1953

Dear Professor Wiener:

I am desired by our Assoclatlon to Invite you to the Llst
Sesslon of our Congress which wlll be held at Hyderabad, not very
far from Bombay from the 2nd January, 1954 to the 8th January, 195k.
We hope 1t will be possible for you to accept our Invitation, be
with us for the entire period of the session, participate in the
deliberations of the Congress and also to deliver &amp; lecture or
two on the branch of sclence which you have bsen serving with such
devotion and consplcuous success.

Our Association provides the common forum for all branches of
sclence and 1t 1s reprssentetive of teachers and research workers
from different fields. laony of the sclentific workers in our Unlve
ersitles and Research Instltutlons are eagerly looking forward to
your visit as they are naturally anxious thal they might get an
opportunity of derlving the utmost benefllt from your visit, through
discussions and lectures and talks from you on research problems,
and to galn inspirditlion from personal contact with you. The Assocw
lation therefore desires me to request to stay on in Indla for one
month after the sesslon of the Congress visiting some of our Unlve
ersitles and Research Institutions so that as large a number of our
scientists as possible may benollt, end you may &amp;lso come to kaow
personally some of the younger workers of Indla., Inowlng how pre=-
occupied you aro, we hesitate to request you to spend more than one
month In Indla but we carnestly hppe that 1t would be possible for
you to prolong your stay.

Your passage expenses from U.S.A. te India and back will be met
by the Indian Sclence Congress Association and you will be the
ruest of the Association for the period of your stay in India.

The Goverment of Indla associate with pur Assoclation in exe
tending thls invitation to you and the invitation from the Govern-
ment of Indla is belng sent through our diplomatic representative in

Cy arse Secretary, Embassy of Indla In the U.S.A., Washington, D.C.UeSe [J *

We will be very happy and grateful If you would kindly make a
special effort and see your way in accepting our invitation.

If you be with us during the session and for a few weeks there
after, we shall be glad if you kindly indicate the subject or sub=
Jects of your dlscourse and the centres of learning and research in
Indla that you yoursalf may be interested to visit so that a tenta=
tive programme may be drawn vp by us in time and sent to you for
finalisation.



Indlan Science Congress Association

(2)

5th June, 1953

Our diplomatic representative in the First Secretary,
Embassy of India in the U.S.A. Washington, D.C. (U.S.A.), has
been asked by our Government to render you all possible assistance
regarding passage, visas, ete.

1 shall be very grateful 1f you will kindly let me know
a8 early as possible whether it will be possible for you to
necept our Invitation.

Yours si - CS eat

-

oy

U.P. Basu
General Secretary

Professor Norbert Wiener, iI".R.o.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
USA



South Tamworth
Hew Hampshire
Tune 17, 1953

‘rofessor J. L. Syme
Jubhlin Institute for
blin. Ireland

Advanced Studies

Jear Symove

I am afraid you have misunderstood me when I was talking
ibout ecuilibrium in temperature, I know very well that on
she earth material temperatures are not in ecuilibrium with
radiation temperatures, Sub what I assert is that the radia-
sion temperature rather than the material temverature is what
wuts a limitation on the use of the Mowoell Demon, Thus thz
‘axavell Demon could be made fairly effective but not indsfinite-
Lr effective, In all other watters I think we are in comnlets
yoeraament .

[ shall probably be in India in the ronth of January and
shall pass throush Zurops both ways on ny tris, but I am
afraid that the trip itself will consume so much of ry energy
tiiat I shall scarcely have any time to visit around in Furoone.
ive ry regards to 3ehrodinger. Marzaret joins me in sending
crmrarcis to von and

MArnecersly vours

orboert Wiener



South Tamworth
New Hampshire
June 17, 1053

Yorinan Thomea
r~ anf Win gant YLEN

ith all ny desire to be of use to you, I am too leaded
so with literary and scientific work al present to be able
Lo take up the question of the relation of cybernetics to
matters important to socialism, I shall be interested in
soing into the question at some future time, but I cannot
gt, crescent render that time definite. T hens vem will
vid esyat nnd evr Myatt inn
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Mniversity of Toronto
TORONTO 5, CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

June 18, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Vagsachusetts Institute of Technology
Boston, Massachusetts, United States.

Dear Professor Wiener:

Recently the Ford Foundation made a grant to the
University of Toronto to support interdisciplinary studies,
particularly in the fields of communications and anthropology.
dne of the specific projects to be undertaken will be the
launching of a Canadian journal called EXPLORATIONS, It is
sur plan to run articles of the highest standard that will
appeal not only to readers within each discipline, but to those
untrained in that field as well.

EXPLORATIONS will cut across the sclences and arts by
treating them as a continuum. It will print speculative,
sontroversial articles and reviews not generally found in the
standard journals. It is not planned as a permanent reference
publication, but as a magazine that will be read and will influence
and that will be abandoned after it ceases to perform that function.

Unfortunately we are not in a position to pay for articles;
we're starting with more hopes than finds. One of the hopes is that
you will contribute an article on a subject of your choosing. Length
should not exceed three thousand words; illustrations are invited.
Publication is set for November, Distribution will be international.
In addition to yourself, articles for the first number are being
invited from David Bidney, H. S. M. Coxeter, Albert Einstein, Karl
Dentsch, Loren Eiseley, Northrop Frye, Sigfried Gideon, Robert Graves,
A. I. Hallowell, S. L. Hayakawa, Gyorgy Kepes, Edmund Leach,
Yorothy Lee, Claude Levi-Strauss, Daid Riesman and Hans Selye.

|,A. -

Jdmund Se CarpenterAggistant Profegsor



South Tamworth
Mew Hampshire,
June 12, 1953

1, 3. Ad

Or. U. Po Basu
Indian Science Congress Association
1. Park Street |

salcutta = 16, Indis

rear Professor Bacr

#any thanks for your kind invitation to participate
in the Indian Science Congress, Before I can give you
‘he definite accentance which I should like to be able
Lo send you now, I shall have to consult with the
authorities of the tassachusetts Institute of Technology
snd receive their permissiori. If and when I receive
this, I shall smmediately let you know by Adr Vall
.nd shall get directly in touch with the First Secre-
cary of the Embassy of India in Washington. I have
always wanted to see Tndia and have the highest oninior
of the great contributions to scientific work now
seine made in countries outside the western world.

34 cerely yours.

inrhert Wiener

ifr je

Vel



South Tamworth
Jew Hampshire
June 18, 19573

ir. and ¥rs, Martin Freund
Jalatje Kill Farm
Ta i I. #2 | :

Nassau, New York

Dear Dr, and: Yrs.

Ve are at present visitors for a while on my

SUT er nlage in New lampshire. but it is quite

&gt;ossible that song tims in the course of h-

swser I shall have to pe dowm + Hew Yor for one

roasen or another, °°

then Margaret and © vo

your surker plece and €- 0 y

(f it is possible tu do en.

a

should -3inould come to nar

~~ to drive bv vey of

 your kind invitation,

. shall lat you know very

Jincerely vours

Jorbert Wisner

4



South Tamworth
New Harmshire
Juna 18, 195%

rachard A. Kern,
Temnle University
5401 Herth Broad
"niladelivhia 40.

Me Dg
Hospital

Street
“grngvivani-

esr Dy. Kerns

nanksdeny btnan - No meme fatter Fr
bw imme? i

is nxdl of

© “Tveeisnly indifferent to such lebters, but

rr It pleases me that you recommiszed in

ry Look whet 1 intended it to be, namelr en sutneniic

rally none of

cocunents, + have most pleasant recollections of ry visit

bo time Collere of Physicians dn Philadelob:
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{« T. korn, hditor
SLOET ICS
dward A, Berk &amp; Associates
510 listional City Bank 3ldz,
le--Yand 1a. Ohio

Wona on

fa dust, ta bell vou that seve on literary meberind

disnnged of, snd, and I an unlikelv - ye For a considershls

hone vou will wmderstend = 11 Lamy
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scuth Tamworth
iow Hampshire
Frayp~ 7 8 19573

siss Janet Iandis
International Bouse
jerke ley LA. Califecrnie

Nan

I sugrest that you subnit your record and plan of work
directly to tne Mathematics Deuvartment or Physics Devartment
of the jassachusetts Institute of Tachuology., If they accent
you, I shall be glad to supervise your work, tut I am not at
311 certain that they will accast you without a more comolets
record in mathematics, As to myself, I shall bes at M, I, 7.
for the greater part of the academic yenr 195:-1954, with the
excestion of a week or two in California in Octouer and of the
interval Letwesn the beginning of the Cliristmas holidays and
tae bezinning of the second term when I shall orobably be in
India, How:ver, if ws get started in work together, I shall
certainly knew the risht hands to put you in during the tire
I am away, and I shall be giving courses leading up to
research Work on ovbhernastiica.

CInearaly yours

Norbert af yy CRY

S40



South Tamworth
Jew Hampshire
Tune 18. 19572

iss Alice Spauldine
Suite Three
1563 Dzacon Street
Srookline LA. Massachusetts

LAtr Aaa M5 a Gnayldine

1 2

there is no “wo wavs aboult it,

tae Brookline Hirsh School and I sus

Jer’ Th the Wianers whom you met there cars from

an entirety different famil- Thera is ~ *»_ Fobert

Siener who lives in Boston sind who has been associated

for mov verrs with the French government who b=longs

to thot other family. We are about the same nos and

no heen confused with one another for many years,

put vv» have been unable to trace the slightest family

relationshin between us, JI susvect he is the men

of whom vou have been thinkin:

SincercLy yours

Jorbert wianer

Nye 3 Je



groif puking conklin
c/o W.l. Van der Poel, Jr.
hI ren2Axenrevem
He De2y Hud son, New York June 19, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Mass. Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39
Mass.

Dear Dr. Wiener.

I just had a line from "Tech Engineering
News" which ififormed me that they had no
back coples of the December 1950 issue. The
copy you sent me is now at Doubleday's for
reprinting in the anthology, and as is usual
custom they will have to tear out the pages
containing the story to send to the printer.
I will hold off telling them to do so until
I have your permission, however, for I would
not want to destroy the copy if it is your
only one. The tale could be photostated, if
necessary, though the cost is not slight.

I am returning your copy of the April 1952
1ssuevyEs 7, since TEN has sent me a
couple of copies for my own file and I can

Se them instead,

Your pardon for having to bring up all these
small matters; but difficulties always do
arise in affairs of business!

Cordially,

ro

Eo Ae



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC.

hublishers
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 + CABLE ADDRESS Essandess - TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400

June 19, 1953

Dear Dr, Wiener:

A television program, emanating from Chicago, entitled
"Of Cabbages and Kings" is being prepared for next fall by Louis G. Cowan,
Inc., for CBS, It is to consist of a series of discussions with Professor
3ergen Evans by distinguished men of science, letters, philosorhy, and the
arts, They are very anxious to include you, and the producer John Lewellen
has deseribed the vrovosgsal in this fashion:

"The set, presumably, will be the library of Dr. Bergen
Zvans, and Dr, Wiener end he would spend a half hour talking
about electronic calculators, prodigies, and any other sub-
jects that strike Dr, Wiener as interesting. There would be
no other guest on the progrem except myself, who will be off
camera representing the viewer in case the langusge of the
discussion should become too erudite to be eesily understood.
de would, of course, use visual material wherever appropriste.

I. hope you have hesrd or seen Bergen Evans on *Down You Go".
If so, you will know that he is one of the wittiest men in
the country and that he is one learned professor who finds
it impossible to be dull. I'm sure Dr, Wiener would find a
jiscussion with him a really stimulating experience."

I think you would find the prospect rather interesting, and
[ know that you would make a brilliant "guest expert" = which is what you
sould be known as.

If the prospect does interest you, you might get in touch
jirect with Mr. Lewellen at 8 South Michigan #Zvenue, Chicago 3, Illinois,
and he would give you further informestion about possible dates, fee, etc.
Or, if you prefer, I can suggest to Mr. Lewellen that he get in touch with
you.

Jith all best wishes,

Dr, Norbert Wiener
53 Cedar Road
Belmont, Mass,

1533 5%,

hrs ol fF



South Tamworth
New Hariyshire
June 19, 1953

Professor Y. UW. Lee
Department of Electrical Engineering
Massachusetts Institute of Technolog:

dear lees

I am enclosing a coyy of the text for the mineograshed notes
of my lectures this summer. Will you z=t at once in touch with
the secretarial staff of the Mathematics Denartment to have the
nimeo;ranhed stencils prevared as soon as nossible, and will
you see the notss actually prenared. There are some footnotes

which I have not been able to fill in in my isolation up here,
out there are not many and I am leaving the matter in your hands
[ believe that our old stand-by in the secretarial staff, of the
Mathematics Department ,Ruth Goodwin will be away on vacation
For at least vart of the next two weeks. So I am relving on
you in co-operation with Ted Martin to see that the material
gets in the hands of competent secretaries who can see it
through in time. If you can't fill in the formulae nerhans
somebody in the Mathematics Department can, and I shall gladl:
day for any work necessary,

I am going to go through in all probability a minor ovnera-
tion before I come back to town. It is a matter of no

consequence whatever, but it is something that I want to set
over, varticularly if I am going to take the trin to India
this winter. TI shall be in M, I. T. Probably by the tiird
of July and will be fully prepared for our week's work to-
cether., I hope you are not finding your book too hard and
hat you are having good fun in orewnaring it.

Will you pass this letter on to Ted Martin and to anybody
31se who vou think ought to see it.

Sincerel yours,

Neth
Norbert

Wie} La



21 JUNE 1953
131 Main street
ANDOVER_MASS, -

Prof.Norbert Wiener

Dep of MathematicsM.1.7 _ CAMBRIDGE.

Dear Professor?

| wish to thank you again for your kindness and for
the extreme courtesy fo writs in my behalf,
Dr.Stanley Cobb thought that the problem is not rslated
to his field of works
Dr ,Shedlowsky sugzssted to sees Dr, Cornelius Rhoads from
the Sloan-Kettering Institute because the Institution
for Medical Research /Rockafeller Inst./ does not offer
opportuniti:s for cancer researches
Dr.Robert Morrison from the Rockefeller Center informed
me that it is not able to suggest medical grants,
| shaw Dr.AUB,who was very kind,but as Dr Means told me
will not he able to obtain a study place for mele was-
in my feeling- really int rested to help me but he did
not how to acteDr MEANS promised to call you occasion-
nally as Dr,AUB too,

Meanwhile | received the invitation to do the res=arch
work at the University EYE CLINIC OF HAMBURGe Professor
Sautter who has taken over the service is unable to
continua the melanoma problem foryas he writesytwo rra=
cons: he has to organize the Clinic and he does not dis-
pose of the means.1f | can have a study grant every pos-
sibility to follow the started work will bd offered "o
mee
Dr MEANS would have liked to talk with youeHe speaks highly
of youel tried to make him understand that | do not ask f.
anything elses now than to be accepted at the Pondville
Cancer Hospital for the serum analysis of the cancer pa-
ients.And too in Springfields! hesitated to suggest an
introduction to the Governor,! fear that | can spoil any
chance by insisting.

Dear Professord | apologize for takimg your timesAnd as
tomorrow is Father's Day, | wish to you and whom you love
the happiness you deserves

= ~-nactfullv yours./)
4

A

ge——

7
+



The ity Collene Chemistry Alumni
140TH ST. AND CONVENT AVE.

NEw YORK 31, N. VY.

Junsa 22, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

Enclosed 1s a copy of the Baskerville Chemical Journal
containing your article, "From the Computing Machine to the
Automatic Factory". If desired, reprints are available at
15 cents per copy.

FB/Tl

Sincerely yours,

Arad[nt ia
Treasurer,



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS June 23, 1953

’rofessor Lorbert Wiener
South Tamworth
New Hampshire

bear Norbert:

Ted is on vacation but I talked with him
and Dean Harrison by phone about your requests
For October and Januar.

Harrison approves of your being away fram
sarly in the Xmas vacation up to the beginning
1 the second term in order to attend the Cone
yress in Indie, I have the impression from
your letter, and Harrison asked me to make sure,
In any case, that the travel expenses will not
come from MeI.T. (You write that you are en=-

losing a copy of the letter you received from
the Indian Congress. However, no copy was en-
~losed and I do not think we need to see it.)

Because of the cutting short of your
teaching to go to India it seems very desirable
to restrict the California trip to the week
October 19 = 23, The newspapers have just
announced TWA sky coach flichts from Boston to
California at vary reasonable rates so perhans
Marzaret will be able to go in any case.

There is very much interest in your summer
lectures here,

Regards to Margaret.

Sincerely,

Norman Levinson i
1Lespo
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or. Norbert Veiner
I stitute of Technology,
cermbridge, Massachusetts
Negr oir.

Jassachusetts

From reading the very interesting atticle entitled,

. . &gt; " 4 1 rTha Man Rehind the Robot Brain in Science Digest for July

1253, I discovered that you are interested in aiding in the

search for new and better eures for the mentally 111, Therefore,

[ er: taking the liberty of sending you cn eccount of my experlence

-nd some ideas vhich I rclecned from it which TI hone may help you

: ne 7 em - Al 3 3in some small way in your efforts to find new ways to help the

APTI $1

T believe thet you could contribute groatly to medical

mowledze if vou could croduce convincing sclentific evidence

0 substantiate the followings

lL. That an electrical interchange between peor’

roy be a continuous process. Proving this »nssible fact might

-roduce radical changes in the treatment of the nervously ill.

vou, as an electrical expert, could no doubt figure out electrical

~easuring devices to prove this possibility, I have groved 1t

sevond nay question in ry mind for the past six years, I have to

leave ry job because I could feel electrical surrcents passing

~ratween teole

*
=

= con aonvine~d that not onl can thousht weves he provelled

1 “pn i 3. To wl on™ ; 7 ~ we goed 2 mmr]

shroush the air to other necrle, but also every emotional impulse

Tm 3 1 ~~ Tm Yan pn, * = , T=AF which the human body is capable.

: I ' Ta . £0 * ” * - -- ~~ 2 \ 4 T N ead&gt; he exsel analvsesis of nerveons tension. I helieve, on the basis



~F par&gt;f my own experiences, thatnce, that nervous tenslon 1srt het aw -— 2. - m B i. 3 3is compesed of two

11 7 pried mo Vor.00Ok 0 i, 409 - Ilr ev ~ ard lnstings - an elesctricsl chorge and oo zas like substance with a

nm s my ye I A mmm dam so Ia 3 ~ Slr Tmt mn 5magnetic response, I am wondering if this ges like substance

“11 A bh: | = aes 7 + me “nN 2 3 4- NTE TYcould be zimiler te the electrorsgnstic heat “ave, I am

- Tom WE rouge Ty . : rey nS —_— mTconvinced that I could gather a sample of this gas from ny

- "1 = - 2. ® ¢  aur + ey nm 4 $ — ~3body for analysis. owing it's exact composition covld assist

‘in devising 1 ~ for aro] troublesin devising cures for nervous trouble

T have frequently offered to do tris but no me so far, has

] . 2 2a, : ” La Ton ogheen Interested, They elther dontt hove time or belleve that

. i &lt; \
Lo &gt; 3 ~ - . ey 3 4. 1, -~ a TT. .I am gsufferzing from delusions I don't zy I nm not, no lsn't- “ of

: Se Pa me Te = TTY - - ra Tm ory geut nervous tension has TT be something. Vho. but one with an

= - -£ 3 am) - = NIT Tn 1 om 3 40sxcessive amcunt of it can heln to discover the truth about itr

Tudzing Tron the volume and speed of accumulation nervous

tension must consist of someting besides electrical impulses,

sometimes vhen 1t is discharged it feels like water running dom

wy legs. Othor times I can hear it hit objacts nesr ne when it

shoots from ny body. It feels likowater in ov ecrs, I believe

there are two substances because magnetic therapy vhen T contoct

2 ground and vice versa, 1 can nlso feel tho slectric charge

Flv out znd sometimes Fly zround in cirelss under ry skin with

“reat cveed and burning like live glectricity os it gees, The

zaseous part of it feels like water on the outsides of mv skin.

T thins it's main distress is ona of r»resaure. It alzo seems to

soee zo tazte,

2+ That the benaficial nossibilitises of mocnetie therany have not

: % Fey - 24% 1 Samy wr, Tt 2 3 p— wr tml

pean oroonnrly  ernlored. TT cannot emphasize enough how mush

_ . on 7 ——_— i, wen 0 as EE ” 2 * : a 1 7 ,s -pelief T have aexmeriencad fron masnetic therany, T am convinced

L. 1 2 3 + 1 3 pede we du “ 1 1. wo 1 ~= 1 a pe 3ia ¥ «3 NYY ry ~73 Tn oe ? Ja vrfre i TONLaat 4+ hag ont me ont of tha mental hog ital even thournh it

. - T ~

2 — am, Syma ey mE mT ry ony 13 Ea Sn 4 pen =o oe Th T EY TY £ OVnnn aml edveon nie teroywaorary relief of vr arnt onS. &gt; Anon, ITS



MT OY array of Llnad mara + “er - $ ~ Semr ovm experiences that mnatnatlic Thorayy can relics nervous

Fon or ea am Alemmm Ty ey 1 am my J . . 3 Ta. anbznsion andsnasriinns the sroqer kind of morntic thorany could

Ea) 4~FPfaet 8 cure.

ha] s : 1 at I iT~ ~~ a. = - TITTY my 1d ne: DOL Te2 1 3 1.2 Tryin E2 Mine TT 130c + Wo TeLings RPOvrerCaen T amt nero NLT WT To 2.3 thin 2 . Loo 2 » +

~ ~ ~ are ro a- AS LP opamtd re i) [nd &lt; oN rh [a] my sy Zorid™ hi ITE Lo= SW 1 Fk4s r ©olhs 33 band ) Ali lelellyarn =t hi cata nd 20 03 13.7 Oe =n Or onl 3D a hy bl —-- 9 on 1CESS BaD Ch =,

To jot, pod5 . ; ' = - * rim nas mde em AT vs~ey o £ ~ Arto rd dln depen Fenty mpmd en SF ase nbhbhoched1 my Inning ; = oT : Li oar Abies) [av do ube wed od acarcvs OL day wisi Uo tbl LU wall LE &amp; -

to mroundzd corner wire{cloectric light cord) ons ot ur cnoit and

me at my hack. This hecing to give relict imedistelr.by

yna2lling the accwmlatiomg of tension. The hardsstplace to

sxnell this tension from is mv hesd, Permenant morncts give me

1 82vere hzadache when I put them on mr head s5 I put thom on ths

sack ¢f mv neck, This succeeds Telrly »ro77

"=g slectro moonoatia therapy of the MI Col” © the wiigag-
1947

2511n made by the Mzgnecoll Company, 45-47 7, Broadway - Box IXLE

3alt Loke City, Utah, (This nay not be their [rasent address)

vill also dizcharge this tension as long as the electric current

is going hut when th: autonatic control shuts off the current to

regulate the immense head which i= produced, Tension dischorze

stops. So, it must be the wngnestism which discharges tho tension,

This U-coil iz the only thing IT can use on Fy head outsides of

round condocts which zlve me raliefl,

Te T-coil uso © ’ amperzs, IT thi ancror. threo squars

Peat of nad were meds to cover the entire body at one tloe and

22dz to gerate more magnetism and less heat, or no heat at all,

: ~ 3 yt _ Tey go 8 pe, Fo Vi pn, mo noii mn v

I belisve it would be a very effective disthermy for nervous

ensi The marneoil blanket which does cover the whole bodwE2nsion, LAG TMaZNCOoLlL DLanAget VWAlCh Goch Covel 02 WALZ DOGGY

- ~ am Tm ay pm yd men de y LO m3 , wrap deymmedlos not zaensrats enough meznetism fo be effective for wy tension,

apn, &gt; ’ Ww 7 2 At al Ys iy 1 won 2 noe - ER

Tt misht also be beneficlsl to have the matnstic lines of forec

= a * 1 3. ~ 4 Tom 0 Ar ry =n Tne oo de Ta ey ~~ on slo sicrals~maing careilzl to thie hody with the north =olz at ths head,
-



do not have the facilities for trying this out,

Teel perfectly well 2s Ions as this tension eens dizchorz-

Ing. Sometimes when near certain neonle it discharges automaticalls

That 1s when T Tesl best of 211, Vhen this stuff stops dischore-

Ing is when pressure and other neins devedpp to acecubte mroportions,

[ 2m unable to determine:

Le IT my body is generating an

Zo. Or if IT am not prozorly handling the normanl anounth

Z. Or if I on attracting abnormal amounts of body lechricity

J

2 eum AL 1 1 ® camer ninebecause of mal-functioning or lack of something

i "natural srotactive foress hows broten dom,, Or ifiboeause wp natural crobasctive forces hove br

Ltd ; £ xf fecting evryons3 nsitiv bur es affecting evr 3 4T am sunsrsensitive to natural forces aff er 1

1 4 yom A wo PATA3, Or 1f, I am suffering fron 2 glondulor dizordare,

3 Sm -~ _—— S$ —~ ~~ re - ~~ ~~ om - - Ps 1IT will greatly anszreciate any suggestions you or anyones has

£ ~~ ae 2 T 3 5 gn p=, de 3 hy! - -

to offer, T =m willing to cooperate in any way

not rzoulre financial expenditures) with anyone who mey be

s 2 - mmo 0 amde 3a ~ ony ~

interstad in any information T can surly,

+ mom fd .L can{that doaos

Ty mgm 1m2 rman A? : .by nqTedme nn ry Lod end 9 iThanting you for your attention, I an,

~ y “alo.
TOUTS Var 7LOUTS vol TrUVLT

Trcne RB, Sicnhts

fs. 9 arm prandiogTh psn — anonTi
Reha Cd Coad, q tae ogo Clone

Banton MP, | alu Cars Wong Preinensg4, Ca
grr BD.

f
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barn. GaineyLolly
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Tm A=W. C. ROBINETTE COMPANY

302 FAIR OAKS AVENUE |

SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
PYRAMID 1.1504

Jume 24, 1953

Mr. Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth
New Hampshire.

Dear Professor Wiener:

I can well appreciate the tremendous demands upon your
time, since yours has been an eventful and inspiring career.

However, I ask you to consider the following facts.
Your basic Cybernetic theory (with extensions) has been applied
by the writer, over several year period, to the straight line
iirect rapid correction of psychosomatic ills, neuroses, child
behaviour, marital relationship, first aid (including broken
bones and burns), alcoholism, epilepsy, increasing childreh's
I. Qe, sterility, impotency, etc.

For example of two cases:
A, A eliptoform brain surgery case, (14 brain operations in less
than 18 months, recurrent convulsions every 6 or 7 days,almost
lead,) was able to conquer the fear syndrome and convulsion rep=-
etition pattern after 6 hours of instruction into Psycho-cyber-

netic theory. Recover ng is continuing and patient is starting
3 new business.

Be An alcoholic, (with many years history of successive binges
and psychiatric treatment, marriage and health at the failure
soint,)was given 4 hours of psycho-cybernetic feedback theory
instruction (while under the influence of alcohd&amp;l since that
vas the normal situation). One slight change in environment
suggested by said theory was made. In about 8 months since,
there has been no binges, family relations are improved, and
person seems to be living a satisfactory productive life.

I did not "cure" these people.
I did give them (1) knowledge about feedback processes, (2) a
three dimensional working model to explain their psychosmatic
feedback responses, (3) an objective test for neurotic response
and (4) a simple straightforward means of removing said neurotic
response, (Neurotic Potential and Human Adaptation, part 1V,
page 73, 6th conference in Eybernetics, ; and following discuse
sion, is pertinent.)



With these tools, they were able to reorganize their
feedback responses, and hance their life.

Could Ben Franklin ( Kite-electricity fame) be uninte-
rested in a modern steam generating plant?

I find it hard to believe that you, who started the
Cybernetic ball rolling, can resist definite applicaticn
knowledge of Cybernetics, if I can only surmount the /made-
gquacies of my explanatory power.

WCR:wr

Lordi. Yours

™,C.Robinette.







THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

[338 H STREET, WASHINGTON 8%, D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY 24 June, 1904

Dr. Horbert Wiener
Department of llathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, ilass.

Dear Dre. Wiener:

The attached paver outlines a synthesis which has been of considerable

i imortance to me personally. I an sendinz it tec you for three reasons:

cne of the "blocks" in the formulation was derived Irom reading
Cybernetics." This paper nay therefore be of interest tc you from
this view=-noint alone.

ihe sugcestion that psychic messages .uuy be Or a (#1,0) nature
rather than (£1, -1) as seems tobe the assumption underlying mest
psychiatric thinking to date would be of considerable importance
if it could be proven. Cf course, the testing of this hypothesis
will necessitate breaking "love" down into its smallest sensible

"hits,

3a I an also wondering whether the ideas, express:zd should be published?
If so, in what journal and in what form?

‘our advice and criticisms of the paper in general ill be spu.reciated.

Sincerely,
0

5
-

Fleet
341 1 jiJ ill, We De

JES irmr

Ay«tf .F A Te 38 $3)~~
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22 East 57th Street, New York 22, N.Y.

June 25, 1953

Professor N. Wiener
Department of Mathematics
fassachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Prof. Wiener:

Te are pleased to enclose our check for
$155.35. This sum represents your share
of the royalty on the reprint of your
hook, FOURIER INTEGRAL AND CERTAIN OF ITS
APPLICATIONS, reprinted by Dover Publications,
Ince.

Enclosed is a copy of the accounting re-
ceived from Dover Publications showing
sales for the period March 1951 through
June 30, 1952.

Sincerel-- yours,
”

JS:SB
CNC

Olt t=

JalSchulman
EY3



DOVER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

First royalty accounting to: Cambridge University Press

For: TIOURIER INTEGRAL AND CERTAIN OF ITS APPLICATIONS by
Ne. Wiener

Publication date . . cist printing: March 9, 1951

vumber of copies printed (certified) 1501

Jumber of copies for review, compli-
mentary and damaged 22

Jurber of copies sold 521

Jurber of copies for which royalty is payable 521

Jumber of copies on hand June 30, 192







June 28, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

I would like to ask your advice regarding the
enclosed paper. It is a discussion of mechanical
amplifiers arranged in a closed cvele so that the
signal nasses from the last svstem back to the first,
While it apnears that such svstems could be
reversible in the limit of no friction when considered
individually, it seems to be imnossible for the signal
to pass around the cycle an indefinite number of times,
using the same energy over and over egain, TI feel
there are certain analogies between this cvele and
Open thermodynamic systems when in finite environments.

Do you feel that this discussion would be
suitable for publication in such a journal as Philosonhy
Of Science? Do you feel thet there is value in this
approach?

Thank you very much for any advice you can give
me regarding this,

Very truly vours,
A

7
Neil W. O'Rourke

/

'3

Vy

209 Speedwell Ave,
Morristown, New Jersey

Enel,

~

Sl
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DOUBLEDAY &amp; COMPANY, INC, Publis
So

€ 575 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22 ~ MURRAY HILL 8-5300

4

June 29, 1953

Dear Professor Wiener:

Any weekend in July that sults you for a conference in New
Hampshire will suit me too if you will let me know a week
»r 80 in advance. Perhaps it should be a long weekend,
since I see about three long afternoons of consultation
remaining before we can send THE HUMAN USE off to the
printers.

Rather than take the train from New York, I prefer to drive
from Boston, and if you will give me the instructions for
this, I will be very grateful for them. In the meantime
I'm very excited about the revision, and with a little
pushing and pulling we should get a really major book for
mr efforts.

—~+1y yours,

Tason Fpstein

Professor Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth
Jew Hampshire

JEinry

PS. QU (ey Her beeing sr 0Th pune.

wok AN { Sod



South Tamworth
New Hampshire
June 30, 1953

J. B, S. Haldane
Department of Blometry
Jniversity College
London, England

Dear J. Be S.1

At present I am In the local hospital undergoing an onerae
tion of which Adam had no need. This anaphallie state of nine
is a preparation for ry roaming afar and wide and I shall be
in India this winter. I will tell you more about that later,
sult we may have our orbits intersect in England,

Peggy got a very salutary shaking up of finding the thines
she couldn't do, and is now expleiting these that she can do,
She has been working at the Worcester Biological Institute in
3iochemistry and is taking her Master's at Boston University,
3y the way, she happened to be away when her Institute was
reseed within one-third of a mile by a tornado, It is suroris-
ing to me how adequate human imagination of catastrophe is in
the case of a tornado, and how hopzlassly inadeouate in the
“asa of nuclear reactions.

sf
sar

nf {ph

“speared is well, and my other daughter is a oroud mother
 oat eens My son-in-law was in fngland last year

seat part of the reansonsihility for the resutation
 Aarmnt arian

Pleasa pass on to Helen the remards of all of us, Pepoy
{" going to write to you neople some time soon. With our best
Gl} ria mm



south Tamworth
New Hampshire
June 30, 1953

Jason rprioin
Doubledsv * Company, Inc., Publishers
B75 Mad: =~ “anue
Lil ~~ York

[im aw

~ yery much for your Jlctter of
Jun - weegent I an for e few days in
the hosp wa. undergoing some minor riructura.
repairs in preparation for » “rin India.
Next week, the week of the fourih. shall
be in Boston working together with Shannon,
lee, and Yano on a course in communications
theory. I imagine that I shall be back gn
my farm a week from next Monday, and fox/

Bevernl weeks my wife and I have nothing tointerfere with our plans, 85 that I believe
about any time you come will be equally
peceptable. In the meantime, I am delighted
that you think that we have very good prose
pects and that three afternoons will do. It
will please you to know that the young lady
who is doing this letter will ve able to sit
in and act as ny secretary.

Ag to geltinz to our farm: take Route
pr any other route from Doston to Yeredith,
New Hampshire. From Meredith you go along
Route 5. There is » bridge out on the side
read that leads to our house, Bo the instruce
tions I give you apply to the present and may
not apply to ithe future. You go along 113
until 113 branches off to the left. You then
drive along 113 until the first road branches
off to the left and you take this new road
to the left and will discover my house on a
knoll to the right, behind a mailbox which is
congpicuously marked with my name. Ve shall
readily await both of you.

Sincerely yours,

Sorbert Wiener

Tw:aa


